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UM FORESTRY PROFESSOR RECEIVES $15,000 HARVARD FELLOWSHIP 
MISSOULA —
University of Montana forestry Professor David Jackson has received a 
$15,000 Charles Bullard Fellowship in Forest Resources for study during the 
1986-87 academic year at Harvard University.
Jackson, a specialist in forest economics policy management and a member 
of the UM faculty since 1976, says he will use his sabbatical leave from the 
university to update his training in policy analysis. He plans to pursue his 
post-graduate studies primarily in Harvard's John F. Kennedy School of 
Government.
In addition to completing formal coursework, Jackson will use the 
fellowship to improve his work relations with colleagues in the Northeast 
through visits to forestry schools and research facilities.
Jackson earned a doctorate in forest resources in 1975 from the 
University of Washington and was on the University of Alberta faculty from 
1974 to 1976.
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